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Busy Times in Esperanza Estates

Greg Gramstad was the successful bidder on this 
wall mural donated by Ross Messick at the Art 
Auction hosted by the Arts Club. More photos on 
page 6.

Linda Sielken, Lorna Kitchak and Louise McCabe 
serving up goodies at the Enhancement Team’s 

Birthday Bash. More phoos on page 5.

Rain didn’t keep 
EE residents like 
Kevin Welsh and 
Dave Sielken from 
volunteering at 
the GV House-
hold Hazardous 
Waste Collection 
Day. More photos 
on page 3.

The Mardi Gras party was a huge success! More 
photos on pages 4-5.



Esperanza Estates Homeowners Association
P.O. Box 181, Green Valley, AZ 85622-0181

Board Meetings
 March 16 • April 20

May 18 • June 15
1:00 at the Ramada

Board member list & meeting minutes avail-
able at http://esperanzaestates.net
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Upcoming Events

Coffee & Donuts
Third Wednesdays

8:00 a.m. at the Ramada
Join your neighbors 
for complimentary
coffee and donuts.

Hosted by the Cookes 
& the Millers

Enhancement Team’s Ramada/Bake Sale
Saturday, March 7th
Preview for EE residents ONLY: Friday the 6th, 4-5 p.m.
There are less than two weeks until the sale. Donations of sale items and baked goods 
are still needed. If you have items to donate, please contact Bev Brow at 625-7741. For 
fashion accessories or jewelry, please call Carolyn Acher at 625-4326 or (402) 440-7773.  
To donate baked goods, call Sandi Oster at 625-0039.  If you have a truck or large vehi-
cle and can help transport sale goods to the ramada, please call Barb McCalpin at 867-
8067.  All proceeds go toward EE improvement projects.  Thanks for your support… 
see you at the sale!

St. Patrick’s Day Soup Competition
Tuesday, March 17th
Details to come…

The Food Bank Needs Our Help

As most of you know from a recent Green 
Valley News article, the Amado-Green 

Valley-Sahuarita Community Food Bank lost 
the sponsor for its annual donation matching 
program. 

Please be generous in both food and financial 
contributions. 40% of the Food Bank’s clients 
are children, 13% are senior citizens, and 45% 
are households reprsenting the working poor.

Food donations may be left at the Ramada or 
dropped off at the Food Bank, 250 E. Continen-
tal, Suite 101, Green Valley 85614. Checks may 
be sent to the above address or you may give a 
gift online at www.communityfoodbank.org.
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Around Esperanza

Joey Sourant models a free form felt scarf she 
taught the Fiber Arts Group how to make. 

One of the many saguaros that toppled in Green 
Valley after the winter rain. This one is on the trail 
just east of Holgado past the last quad on the right. 
Photo by Ron McLaughlin.

Bill Duncan displays the pot he designed and cre-
ated, with his wife, Dagmar, as part of the Arts 
Club’s latest efforts. Photo by Mary Ferland.

EE Pitches in at Haz Mat Event
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Mardi Gras Celebration

Dean Hess models one of the new EE 
aprons, available for $20 at future events 
or by calling Marla Ries, 360-708-0855. 

Who is this 
half-masked man? 

Answer on next page…
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Mardi Gras 101

If you attended the Hospitality Committee’s Mardi 
Gras party, you may have had your first taste 

of muffuletta and wondered about it’s origin and 
why it was served for Mardi Gras. The muffuletta 
is a popular sandwich on Sicilian bread originating 
with Italian immigrants in New Orleans. It was first 
made at Central Grocery in the French Quarter of 
New Orleans.  The proprietors of Central Grocery 
pronounce the word “moo-foo-LET-ta.
One item incorporated into every Mardi Gras cel-
ebration is beads, traditionally thrown to the crowd 
from parade floats.  However, many people don’t 
know that the traditional Mardi Gras bead color 
scheme of purple, green, and gold holds special 
meaning as well. The purple represents justice, the 
green symbolizes faith, and the gold exemplifies 
power.  

Birthday Bash

Everyone got a birthday gift, but May 
Currie also won the door prize, a rustic 
planter.

Answer: Del Bean. (Sorry no prizes, just 
pride of knowing your neighbors.)
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Art Auction
Christie’s and Sotheby’s have nothing on 
EE when it comes to art auctions. The Arts 
Club’s auction in January was a smashing 
success, netting over $3,500 toward enhanc-
ing Parque Felicidad and other future club 
projects. Special thanks to all the donors, 
many of whom contributed their own art 
work, and chief event planners Stacie Meyer, 
Marla Ries and Joey Sourant. 
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Wildlife Watch: Gambel’s Quail
By Mike Gerrard

One May morning a few years ago we were getting ready to leave our 
house for the summer. I was washing up a final few things when 

I saw a movement out of the corner of my eye. It was a family of quail, 
one of the most delightful sights to be seen around the neighborhood. We 
suspected that a pair of quail might have nested in the yard, but hadn’t seen any sign of young ones. 
But there they were, an hour before we were due to leave, as if to say goodbye.
We missed watching those youngsters grow, but last year we stayed in EE longer and were lucky. We 
had two quail families come visiting our yard regularly, one with four young and the other with ten. 
Several times we had 14 young and four adults entertaining us all at once. Amazingly, all 14 young 
seemed to survive. As we’ve seen quail returning to feed in our yard in the last few weeks, it seems a 
good time to take a look at this comically endearing bird.
The first thing I wondered was, naturally, who was Gambel? Well, he was William Gambel, a 19th-
century naturalist who spent a lot of time in the southwest. He traveled the Santa Fe Trail and the Old 
Spanish Trail, ending up in California. One of the birds he encountered and collected along the way 
was this curious quail with a bobbing topknot, which was named in his honor in 1843.
Gambel’s quail are found from Texas to California, as far north as Colorado, Utah and Nevada, and 
south to the Mexico border states of Chihuahua, Sonora and Baja California. Fortunately for us they 
especially like the Sonoran Desert and, as we all know, they don’t like humans getting too close. It’s 
amazing Gambel ever managed to catch one, as at the slightest movement they set off screeching and 
squawking in all directions. 
The name quail originally derives from the same root as the word quack, and the birds have several 
distinct calls. The most common has been described as a ‘ka-ka-ka’ call, which basically means ‘is 
everybody here?’ If there are young around, they ought to come running to mum and dad when they 
hear that call. Another call you’ll hear a lot is a kind of low and bubbly ‘whit-whit-whit’ sound. That’s 
usually when one quail is approaching a small group of quail — a covey — and is nervously saying, 
“I won’t hurt you, and you won’t hurt me… er, will you?”
Another call is the panic call, a very loud ‘crear-crear-crear’. It’s one of the most common sounds, as 
quail seem to be in a permanent state of panic. “There’s a human 50 yards away… which way should 
I run…PANIC!” Then they set off at 100 mph… actually, they can fly at up to 35 mph, and run at 
about 14 mph — not bad for a bird that looks like a pear.
March sees the start of the breeding season, and a pair — which usually mates for life — can have 
anywhere from 5 to 20 young, depending on many conditions. Most of the time the quail will eat 
seeds off the ground, which is why you’ll find them foraging near bird feeders. They’ll also eat leaves, 
flowers, berries and fruit, but when the young hatch they and their parents eat ants almost exclusively.
Quail are devoted and very alert parents, as anyone who has ever seen a young family together will 
know. The father often sits on a wall or other high point, watching for predators and other dangers, 
while the family feed on the ground. When walking along, one parent will be up front and the other 
at the rear, with the young ones strung out in-between. At the slightest cause for concern, the young 
will do whatever the parents say, sometimes dash for cover, sometimes fall to the ground and stay still. 
Gambel’s quail truly are remarkable birds, definitely one of a kind. If you have a secure yard with 
no cat or dog, and have bird feeders and some good cover, you might well find quail moving in with 
you. They are definitely an EE treat.
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Continued on next page

John Levi: Proud to be a Marine and a 
Native American
By Paul Lavanway

Esperanza Estates is full of interesting and accomplished people, 
with John Levi being one such a resident with an especially fasci-

nating background. 

Unbeknownst to many, John is one of those rare individuals whose 
lineage is primarily Native American. John’s dad was a descendent 
of the Southern Arapaho (the name “Arapaho” translates as “People 
of the Blue Sky”), while his Mother was of Chippewa heritage (Chip-
pewa is the French pronunciation of the name Ojibway or Ojibwa, 
the people of the upper Great Lakes).

John’s father, who also went by the name John Levi, was the promi-
nent “John Levi of Haskell Indian School,” an All-American fullback who’s athletic accomplishments 
were legendary. Exactly how good was John Levi, Sr.? Well, here is what Jim Thorpe, the Carlisle 
All-American had to say following the 1923 Minnesota-Haskell Indians football game played in Min-
neapolis: “John is better than I was.” To place this into perspective, it should be remembered that Jim 
Thorpe was voted as the greatest athlete of the half-century, 1900-1950, by America’s sportswriters. 

John’s mother was born in Mackinaw City, Michigan and attended the Mt. Pleasant Michigan Indian 
Boarding School, one of the schools established under the Federal government’s program to provide 
off-reservation boarding schools and vocational training to Native American children.

John grew up in a variety of places, including Fort Wingate, NM, Fort Totten, ND and Lawrence, Kan-
sas (An interesting side item: According to John, “Kansas” is Indian for “People of the South Wind.”) 
and as a young man enlisted in the U.S. Navy. With the start of the Korean War, he was assigned as a 
Navy Corpsman with the 1st Marine Division, participating in the Inchon landing and seeing combat 
in the Chosin Reservoir and 1951 Spring Offensive Campaigns. 

Reflecting on the Chosin Reservoir campaign (a battle fought over some of the roughest terrain dur-
ing some of the harshest weather conditions of the Korean War) John commented, “the cold was 
terrible...what with the troop’s poor clothing, we were overwhelmed by frostbite and cold weather 
injuries...trucks, jeeps and weapons just stopped working. On the other hand, it (the cold weather) 
did help stop bleeding from gunshot and shrapnel wounds.” 

Elaborating further, relative to the Korean War, John said, “what still sticks in my mind is the destruc-
tion and suffering—the violence and killing—that the Korean people experienced. I felt sorry for 
them—they were caught in the middle—their homes were destroyed and their families split apart. 
That said, we may have stopped the spread of communism; I am proud that we helped establish the 
foundation for what became a successful South Korea.”

Your Fascinating Neighbors
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Following the end of his tour of duty, John attended Wichita State University, graduating in 1956 with 
a B.S. in Education; at that time he was also commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Army Re-
serve, graduating from WSU’s ROTC program. 

John spent three decades teaching and coaching in the Wichita Public School system, achieving many 
honors, accomplishments and credentials along the way. Additionally, as a “Teacher, Coach and Sol-
dier,” he spent a total of 27 years in the U.S. Army Reserve, eventually attaining the rank of colonel. 
One of his most noted accomplishments was co-founding the Mid-America All-Indian Center (MAA-
IC) in Wichita, an educational and cultural complex originally providing social services to the urban 
Native American. According to John, the principal objective of the center was, “helping Indians to 
transition from the reservation to urban areas, while also helping the young to hold on to their native 
traditions, culture and customs.”

John and his wife, Mary, moved to Green Valley in 1990 and to Esperanza Estates in 1997. As one 
might expect, John is an “Esperanza Estates Enthusiast,” saying, “Esperanza Estates — well, it has the 
best people, the friendliest people---it just doesn’t get any better than here. There is a real feeling of 
security, and the Ramada has been a Godsend in terms of bringing people together.” 

And so, that is just a bit about our neighbor, John Levi. Someone who is not only a good neighbor, but 
who, in his own words, “is proud to have served his country and proud of his Indian heritage.”

Bienvenidos Committee

Bienvenidos Committee members have been busy visiting EE’s new residents to help orient them 
to the many facets of our wonderful community and find out a bit about these newcomers. Please 

join us in welcoming our new neighbors. 

Ken and Terry van Apeldoorn (Calle del Regalo)

Ken and Terry are winter residents who summer in Surrey, a suburb of Vancouver, British Columbia. 
They have been updating and painting their winter home in EE, but look forward to enjoying some of 
their favorite activities: hiking, pickleball, and golf for Ken, and gardening, reading, and volunteering 
with the Animal League for Terry.

Tudor McCook (Calle del Ensalmo) 

Tudor hails from Sun River, Oregon where she spends the summer months. She recently moved 
 to our neighborhood from Quail Creek. Her interests lie in gardening and hiking, which both add to 
her enjoyment of the desert ambience. She is looking forward to enjoying the pool. Look for Tudor 
walking her beautiful silver standard poodle, Sophie!

Commemorative Bricks
Is there a friend or loved one you would like to honor or 
commemorate with an inscribed brick at the EE Rama-
da? Bricks are available for $50 (including installation) 
by calling Tom Cooke, 399-0455. 
Pet plaques (on the post at the southwest side of the ra-
mada) are also available from Geri Lindberg for $25.

Show your pride in EE
The EE Gardeners are 
selling these license plates 
for $10.00 each.  A great 
way to show your pride 
in EE wherever you go. 
To order a plate, contact Bill Berdine at 
whberdine@roadrunner.com or 398-3207. 
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EEHOA Board of Directors 2015

President    Eric Ellingson 625-7782 ericell@juno.com
Vice President   Tom Cooke  399-0455 eetom840@yahoo.com
Secretary    Ben Sheffield  625-3797 bds201gv@yahoo.com
Treasurer    Joan Moreaux 648-7515 jemore@cox.net
Members at Large   Sam Barnard  648-5925 sambarnard1946@gmail.com
     Dean Hess  398-4829 hess325@msn.com
     Jim Lindberg  777-4972 jglindberg@cox.net
     Joe McCalpin  867-8067 bmccalpin@cox.net
     Kevin Welsh  231-838-6851    welsh.kj@gmail.com

Board Committee Chairs
Architectural Control  Jim Lindberg  777-4972 jglindberg@cox.net
     Joe McCalpin  867-8067 bmccalpin@cox.net
Common Area Maintenance Dean Hess  398-4829 hess325@msn.com
Capital Projects   Joe McCalpin  867-8067 bmccalpin@cox.net
Neighborhood Relations  Sam Barnard  648-5925 sambarnard1946@gmail.com
Recreational Facilities  Tom Cooke  399-0455 eetom840@yahoo.com

Committee Chairs and Other Personnel 
Neighborhood Watch &
EE Directory    Mary Beth Wallace 399-0299 merrymary7@q.com
Hospitality    Marla Ries  360-708-0855  gvmarlaries@gmail.com
Enhancement   Barb McCalpin 867-8067 bmccalpin@cox.net
Bienvenidos    Barb McCalpin 867-8067 bmccalpin@cox.net
     Cynthia Surprise 857-209-1978    cjsurprise@verizon.net
Periodico    Denise Roessle (publisher/advertising) 
        399-3312 droessle@mac.com
     Cynthia Surprise (editor/writer)
        857-209-1978    cjsurprise@verizon.net 
GVC Representative  Joe McCalpin  867-8067 bmccalpin@cox.net
Webmaster    Craig Surprise 617-599-2204   ee-webmaster@msn.com
Database Administrator   Cheri Day  207-9830 thedays007@aol.com
EE Gardeners   Bill Berdine  398-3207 whberdine@roadrunner.com
EE Public Arts   Kevin Welsh  231-838-6851    welsh.kj@gmail.com

✄ Please print or clip and save this page for your reference. This list is also 
available on the EE websiste: www.esperanzaestates.net
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   Absolute
   Home Services
For your peace of mind while you’re away

Home check • Maintenance
Handyman Services • References

Call Joe Vitello
Res.: (520) 625-1404   Cell: (520) 241-9525

In Memoriam
Keith Sawin

1143  Calle Excelso
February 11, 2015 

Book Corner: Leaving Time
By Cindy Krantz
Jodi Picoult has written 22 novels, many which have been on the New York Times 
bestsellers list. Her storylines often center on complex human relationships and 
social questions involving moral decisions. This latest book has been described as “a 
book unlike anything she’s written before.” Having read most of her books I won-
dered what that difference might be and if I’d enjoy reading Leaving Time, despite its 
being unique. I was not disappointed and pleasantly surprised.

The plot revolves around a young girl’s quest to find her mother. When Jenna Metcalf was very 
young, her mother disappeared. Her father’s nervous breakdown left Jenna to be raised by her grand-
mother. Although she has her mother Alice’s journals, she continues to have questions whether her 
mother had abandoned her by choice or if she were still alive.

Jenna’s mother was a scientist who studied grief among elephants in a sanctuary. After a tragic inci-
dent where a co-worker was trampled to death, Alice was taken to a nearby hospital to determine the 
extent of her wounds. After being admitted, she mysteriously disappears. When Jenna reaches her 
teen years, she decides she needs to find out for herself what could have happened to the mother she 
never got to know.

Jenna enlists a psychic who specializes in missing persons and a detective who was involved in the 
original missing persons investigation. As the story unfolds through flashbacks, a wealth of informa-
tion about elephant behavior enlightens the readers. One learns that these huge mammals have many 
“human” behavior patterns within their herds.

Picoult has done her research on elephant behavior and has intertwined the story of Jenna’s quest 
to discover the facts behind her mother’s disappearance with that of these mammoth creatures. The 
bonds between the matriarch elephants and their young parallel those of a daughter yearning to learn 
more about the mother she never was able to love for most of her life. The “twist” at the end of the 
book will make the reader reflect on all the facts which led up to its surprise conclusion. You’ll never 
see it coming!
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What Do You Call A Person From…?
By Cynthia Surprise

When I started writing about residents of EE, I wasn’t sure what to 
call them.  Esperanzans? Esperanzites? That sounded almost bibli-

cal.  I finally resorted to looking up the rules. For those of you who are 
interested, see the footnote. Happily the rules gave me the answer: we 
are Esperanzans. 

Of course, I then got to thinking about what some of my fellow Esper-
anzans would be called based on their home states. While I sometimes 
refer to myself as a Bostonian, I actually live outside the city. So, should 
I say I’m a Massachusettsite or Massachusettser? To avoid these tongue twisters, local broadcasters 
frequently call us Bay Staters. 

While the rules are often applied, tradition, folklore and custom often rule the day. Citizens of Michi-
gan, for example, have long debated whether they are “Michiganians,” “Michiganders” or “Michi-
ganites.” The state legislature finally resolved the issue in 1979 when it voted to make Michiganian 
the official name, but there apparently is still strong support for “Michigander.” Note, however, that 
those who live in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula proudly refer to themselves as Yuppers.  

Nicknames are also popular references. Iowans may prefer to be called Hawkeyes, derived from chief 
Black Hawk who figured in the early history of Iowa. Jayhawker is a common nickname for a Kansan 
and many Ohioans call themselves Buckeyes.

Sooners are Oklahomans.  The name Sooner reportedly goes back to the opening of the Oklahoma 
Territory in 1889.  Lands were opened legally for settlement at noon on April 22.  Some settlers 
sneaked in before the official time and were dubbed “sooners.” Like many nicknames, this one’s 
negative connotations faded over time and the name, Sooner, is now worn with pride. 

Wisconsinites are also called Badgers. This nickname originally referred to the lead miners of the 
1830s, who worked at the Galena lead mines in Illinois. The Wisconsin miners lived, not in houses, 
but in temporary caves cut into the hillsides. These caves were described as badger dens and the min-
ers who lived in them were referred to as badgers. This derisive nickname was brought back to Wis-
consin by these miners. Eventually, the nickname was applied to all of the people of Wisconsin and, 
finally, to the state itself. 

Arizona residents are Arizonans, and like the ancients, those from Phoenix are Phonecians. But Arizo-
nans who escape the summer heat by going to San Diego are not affectionately known there as Zo-
nies. Sort of a reverse snowbird.

Then there are Illinois and its neighbor Indiana. Illinoisians from Chicago are Chicagoans, never 
Chicagans. Folks from Evanston, Illinois are Evanstonians. Indianans are often called Hoosiers from 
Indiana’s nickname as the Hoosier State. There are no villans in Evansville, Indiana, only Evansvil-
lians. Similarly, those from Louisville, Kentucky prefer Louisvillians to Louisvillans.  

Minnesotans are also called Gophers and Newfoundlanders are Newfies. 

Are there any Independents (Missouri) here? If you live in Liberal, Kansas are you a Liberal or a 
Liberalite?

Continued on next page
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Caregiver/Companion
 
Retired hospice social worker committed to 

helping seniors stay in their own homes
15 years experience as an 

independent caregiver and manager
Certified in advanced caregiving

Dedicated to establishing 
a close and warm relationship with clients

Available as a caregiver/companion for U.S. 
and world travel

Excellent employer and character references

Carolyn Dyck-Maynard
602-350-9636

Folks from Utah are Utahn not Utaan or Utahan. Trojans are from Troy, New York.  Washingtonians 
reside on either coast as residents of the state of Washington or the District of Columbia.  
People from Maine are Mainers, not Maniacs, and are also called Down Easters. Why? When ships 
sailed from Boston to ports in Maine (which were to the east of Boston), the wind was at their backs, 
so they were sailing downwind, hence the term “Down East.” When they returned to Boston they 
were sailing upwind, and many Mainers still speak of going ‘up to Boston,’ despite the fact that the 
city lies approximately 50 miles to the south of Maine’s southern border.  
While it can be amusing to try to figure out what to call yourself or your neighbors, remember there 
are limits.  Sometimes the best thing to call people from Sioux Falls is “people from Sioux Falls.”
Rules for determining names of residents
Place name ends in… Add:
a     n
ia     n
on    ian
i    an
o    an
y    change “y” to “i” and add “an”
sounded “e”   is
olis    olitan
a consonant   either “ite” or “er”
silent “e”    either “ite” or “er”

Professional
House Painting

Interior/Exterior
9 Years Experience • Insured

   Ms. Lou Kifer
    Sole Proprietor
    Work Independently

   Free Estimates
   Consider having your home
   painted while you’re away 
   for the season or on 
   vacation.

   Local references 
   available upon request.

610-850-2206
loukiferalaska@yahoo.com

    Work Independently

   Consider having your home
painted while you’re away 
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Over 25 years real estate experience working for YOU.
Interview me If you are selling your home or buying 

another home. 

2007-2010 Director of Green Valley Board of Realtors®  
Member of Green Valley Chamber of Commerce 

Esperanza Estates homeowner  
 Green Valley/Sahuarita &Tucson Multiple Listing Service 

LONNIE BORGMANN 
BROKER/OWNER 

921 Circulo Napa     
Green Valley, AZ  85614 
Email:  lonnieb1@cox.net  

www.LonnieBorgmann.com 

Live Your Dream Now! MLS 

520-906-5500 

Borgmann Real Estate Group
CURRENT & RECENT LISTINGS

 
201 S Circulo Napa

$249,000, 2450 SQ FT
marble tile, new kitchen and bathrooms with 

granite countertops, impressive den, large 
patio with mountain view, two fireplaces, 

two fountains, lots of extras, no GVR
  

633 Placita Nueva 
$139,000, 1100 SQ FT, 

enclosed screened garage,
Saltillo tile, beamed living room ceiling, 

enclosed Az room, fabulous
back yard, furnished. 

Please give me a call so we can discuss your real 
estate needs.

Local Community Services
Free services

Casa Community Services
Bus service to selected events for enrolled cli-
ents. Bus stop on the Sun Shuttle route. Phone: 
625-2273 http://posadalife.org/community- 
services/casa-community-services
Friends In Deed
Provides rides at no cost. Schedule within 3 
business days for local rides, and 4-5 days for 
Tucson rides. Dispatch: Weekdays 8:30 a.m.-2 
p.m. Phone: 625-4424  www.fid-gv.org
United Community Health Center (UCHC) 
Primarily medical trips for enrolled clients.
Phone: 407-5600
Valley Assistance Services — Partners client 
with a volunteer. Enrolled clients only. Phone: 
625-5966 www.valleyassistanceservices.org

Public Transportation
(Regular fares apply)

Sun Shuttle
General public transportation provided north 
of Continental Road. Call for routes, schedules 
or reservations. Phone: 884-7433
www.Suntran.com
Sun Shuttle Dial-A-Ride (formerly HandiCar)
Door-to-door transportation available north of 
Continental Road. Phone: 792-9222
www.suntran.com/sunshuttle/shuttle-howto-
ride.htm

Medical Transportation Providers
(Fees may apply)

Arizona Medical Transit Transportation pro-
vided from Tucson hospitals. Insurance based 
transportation.
Phone: 792-0944
Arizona Senior Transport — Ambulatory only 
primarily medical. $15 plus mileage. Phone: 
573-6221

Need A Ride?
Information provided by the Green Valley 
Council and GVR. Brochures are available at 
the Ramada.



Please remember to patronize our
Periodico advertisers.

And consider inviting businesses you 
recommend to advertise with us.
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EE Name Badges Available
Name badges for Ramada gatherings are avail-
able for $6.00 each. If you would like to order 
a badge, contact Melodye Cooke: 399-0455 or 
melodye1@cox.net. If you’ve lost your magnet, 
replacements are available for $1.



Periodico Staff & Advertising
Designer/Publisher/Advertising Contact: 
 Denise Roessle
 399-3312, droessle@mac.com
Editor: Cynthia Surprise
 857-209-1978, cjsurprise@verizon.net
Contributing Writers: Mike Gerrard, Mary Hess, 
 Cindy Krantz, Paul LaVanway, 
 Cynthia Surprise
Electronic Distribution*: Craig Surprise
Print Delivery: Dean Hess, 398-4829
Proofreading: Craig Surprise

*To receive your Periodico electronically (and/or the Mon-
day Morning Memo), please send your email address to 
Craig Surprise at ee-webmaster@msn.com.

If you do not have a computer and would like to receive a 
printed copy of the Periodico, contact Denise at 399-3312.

Are you a business owner? The Periodico is an 
excellent way to promote yourself to your neigh-
bors! As a homeowner, have you done business 
with a company that provided reliable, high qual-
ity service? Ask them to consider placing an ad in 
the Periodico.

RATES:
 3 months 6 months 10 months
Full Page      $140     $270      $440
1/2 Page        $80     $150      $235
1/4 Page       $50       $90      $140
Bus. Card        $40       $70        $90

The EE HOA Board of Directors, Committee Chairs, 
Periodico staff, and other personnel are not responsible 
for the business credentials of those that advertise in 
the Periodico. It is the responsibility of each homeowner 
interested in a service to verify credentials and seek 
references.
For additional information, contact:
Denise Roessle, 399-3312, droessle@mac.com

Help us reach everyone in EE…
Do you have a neighbor who isn’t receiving the 
Periodico because they don’t have a computer? 
Please let us know — Denise Roessle, 399-3312, 
droessle@mac.com — and we will add them to 
our delivery list. Or offer to pick up a copy for 
them at the Ramada. 

AMERICAN LANDSCAPING 
& HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Landscape Design
• Initial Clean-up
• Tree Removal or Trimming
• Irrigation Install & Repairs
• Decorative Gravel & Sod Installation
• Weed Control
• Follow-up Maintenance available

HANDYMAN SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Painting
• Flooring
• Drywall Install or Repair
• Roofing
• Custom Flagstone
• Carpentry

KEN WAISANEN
520-822-8986 or 520-305-7518 (cell)

AFFORDABLE RATES • 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Senior Citizen / Military Discounts 10%
Free Estimates • References Available


